
February 7, 2021 | Fifth Sunday of Ordinary Time

“When it was evening, after sunset, they brought to him all who were ill or possessed by demons. The whole town was gathered at the door.”
Rembrandt, “Christ healing the sick” (the so-called “Hundred Guilder Print”, etching, ca. 1648. 

COVID-19 AT ST. IGNATIUS
All parishioners have been dispensed 
from having to attend weekly Mass.

The Parish Offices are open from 10 
am – 5 pm  Appointments are preferred: 
(916) 482-9666

LIVESTREAMED MASSES
Sunday: 7:30 am. and 11:30 am 
Monday-Saturday: 8 am

HOLY COMMUNION
in front of Parish Office on Arden Way 
follows livestreams:
Sundays: 8:30-9: 30 am,  
12:30-1:30 pm
Mon.to Sat. 8:30-9:15 am

CONFESSIONS
3:00 pm Saturdays

CONTACT INFORMATION
3235 Arden Way,  
Sacramento, CA 95825  
www.stignatiussac.org 
(916) 482-9666 

ST. IGNATIUS SCHOOL
3245 Arden Way,  
Sacramento, CA 95825
(916) 488-3907 
www.stignatiussacschool.org
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PARISH INFORMATION www.stignatiussac.org

Annual Catholic Appeal Contact 
Mitch Derenzo
ACA@si-sac.org  
 
Feed-a-Family Contact  
Nik Lushenko
FAF@si-sac.org

Sharing God’s Bounty Contact  
Virginia Anderson
Bounty@si-sac.org
 
Homeless Assistance Resource  
Team Contact 
Jeannie Anderson-West
HART@si-sac.org

It’s Our Church Coordinator
Dino Rufo
IOC@si-sac.org

Parish Council Chair  
Maribel Arizmendiz 
parishcouncil@si-sac.org
    
Honduras Sister Parish Contact  
Richard Pineda
Honduras@si-sac.org  

International Potluck Contact 
Lynda Cassady
Potluck@si-sac.org   
 
Loaves & Fishes Contact 
Lydia Enz
LoavesandFishes@si-sac.org 
 
Peace and Justice Contacts  
Monica Smith
FaithRacialEquity@si-sac.org
Patty Symkowick
FaithRacialHealing@si-sac.org
 
Seder Meal Contact  
Patty Symkowick
Seder@si-sac.org

Altar Care Ministry
Kathy O’Connor
AltarCare@si-sac.org 

Knights of Columbus 
Michael Fazio 
Knights@si-sac.org

PASTORAL STAFF
(916) 482-9666
Pastor 
Fr. Tom Lucas, S.J.
Senior Priest 
Fr. Mike Moynahan, S.J.
Associate Pastor 
Fr. Art Wehr, S.J.
Associate Pastor 
Business Manager 
Fr. Chuck Tilley, S.J.
Associate Pastor 
Fr. Tom O’Neill, S.J
Deacon 
Rev. Mr. Jackson R. Gualco 
916.357.7651
Deacon 
Rev. Mr. Anthony Pescetti, ext. 245
Advancement Office  
Campaign Administrator 
Sue Kneer, ext. 234  
skneer@stignatiussac.org
School Principal 
Patricia Kochis, ext. 102  
pkochis@stignatiussacschool.org
Administrative Assistant  
to the Pastor 
Laura Chacon, ext. 212  
lvchacon@stignatiussac.org
Liturgy Director 
Alan Nissila, ext. 214  
anissila@stignatiussac.org
Music Director 
Sandi Holland, ext. 211  
sholland@stignatiussac.org
Director of Catechetical Ministry 
Fatima Avila-Ohlsen, ext. 238  
fohlsen@stignatiussac.org
Mission & Outreach & Young Adult 
Ministry Director 
Adam Sherwood-McGrew, ext. 217 
amcgrew@stignatiussac.org
Center for Ignatian Spirituality  
Director 
Michael Cheney, ext. 220  
mcheney@stignatiussac.org
Associate Director 
Br. Charlie Jackson, S.J., ext. 176 
cjackson@stignatiussac.org
Baptism Coordinator  
& Annulment Advocate 
Jean Nelson, ext. 233 
 jnelson@si-sac.org

CELEBRATING CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK
On Sunday January 31st, 
the Parish celebrated the 
beginning of Catholic Schools 
Week with a drive in Mass 
in front of the Parish Center. 
upper Left: Principal Patty 
Kochis chats with Ella Abrate 
(Pre-K); Lower Left: 8th grader 
Grace Carollo reads at Mass 
with Fr. Tom  Lucas S.J. and Fr. 
Chris Calderon S.J. (Dean at 
Cristo Rey); Lower Right: Julia 
King enjoyed the sun before 
mass began. 



Rain, Rain Go Away
A week ago the famous Paciifc “storm door” blew open with 
a vengeance, and we all got drenched. Howling winds broke 
branches and uprooted trees. The roof on the corner of our 
new parish offices was peeled back like skin from a sunburn. 
But most disconcerting of all, most of us were in the dark for 
a good long while. Cold and uncertain, in the dark. 
We’re not used to that anymore. Our ancestors thought the 
cold and dark were nothing out of the ordinary; those were the 
ordinary conditions, the defaults of human experience.zYet 
waking up after a roaring storm and finding that the internet 
doesn’t work, and that there’s no way to make coffee or get 
warm were startling reminders to me at least that ours is an 
uncertain adventure, bound together by fragile wires, webs 
that can snap in the wind and render us literally powerless. 
Powerless is how most of us have been feeling for a while 
now. The pandemic has snapped so many other fragile wires 
of connection that used to bind us together. The brightness 
of human communication has been reduced to little two 
dimensional screens. The warmth of human touch is reduced 
to an artlessly bumped elbow or a wave. Last Sunday we 
welcomed four catechumens into our community with a rite 
that ordinarily has us sign their eyes and ears and lips, their 
shoulders, hearts, hands and feet with the sign of the cross. 
Somehow a cross waved in the air didn’t feel complete. It’s 
better than nothing, of course, but was one more sign of how 
much we have been reduced by the intangible epidemic that 
surrounds us. 
I reflect, too, that just as the wires that bring us power 
snapped in the wind, so too what Abraham Lincoln called the 
“mystic cords of memory” have been strained to the utmost 
in this past year. Racial, political, and social divisions among 
us have become more evident, more pronounced. Many of 
us seem to have forgotten what it means to be a community, 
united not only as states but as neighbors. 
That there is much to repent for is no real discovery. 
Anyone who explores the depths of their hearts knows that 
selfishness, fear, and venality are always just below the surface, 
and that the centrifugal force of the winds of change is always 
in conflict with the centripetal force of union and communion. 
Oddly enough, the most hopeful sounds I heard last week 
were sirens and chainsaws. Sirens meant that helping people 
were on the way, and the awful atonal music of chainsaws 
meant that the downed limbs that blocked the roads and 
tore through the power grid were eventually going to be cut 
through and hauled away by strong and generous people 
working together for the common good. 
I realize that I was powerless over the storm, and more or less 
unable to correct its consequences. I could gather up some 
of the detritus left behind, call for help from people who knew 
the roofers, and marvel that good folks went out when it was 
still stormy to assess the damage and to fix what could be 
fixed. They didn’t huddle indoors, but went out into the storm, 

like the nurses and doctors and other essential workers. 
They did what they could do and and fixed what could be 
fixed. Some used refined, specialized skills. Others put their 
shoulders and backs into the hard work of reconstruction. The 
fact is that working together, they restrung the wires, rewove 
the web, and brought the light and warmth and power back. 
I suspect that there’s a lesson to be learned there, nestled 
inside that metaphor of storm and rain and darkness, and 
the ordinary heroism of ordinary people. I suspect that it can 
teach us something about our need for our church and civic 
communities, for shared responsibility, and for willingness to 
leave our comfort zones and brave the elements. 
What is true is that the storm finally blew itself out, and the 
reason that the lights and heat came back on is that people 
took risks to work together. Maybe that’s our invitation. 

Blessings

 

Hiroshige, Sudden Rain, 1853

FR. TOM’S MESSAGE

CELEBRATING CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK
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PRAYERS & EVENTS www.stignatiussac.org

THIS WEEK, AND ALWAYS
WE REMEMBER

WE HOPE
WE BELIEVE

DAILY MASS INTENTIONSDAILY MASS INTENTIONS
February 8-February 13February 8-February 13

2/8  Mon  8 am † Bill Pollock 
2/9 Tues  8 am † Mary Jill Thomas
2/10 Wed  8 am † All Souls in Purgatory 
2/11 Thurs  8 am † Gloria Juarez
2/12 Fri    8 am † James H. Browne
2/13 Sat  8 am SI Fr. David Ayotte

PLEASE PRAY FOR THOSE WHO HAVE DIEDPLEASE PRAY FOR THOSE WHO HAVE DIED
Irene Schoenborn, Delores Holton,

Richard Nelson

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE SICK PLEASE PRAY FOR THE SICK 
OF OUR PARISHOF OUR PARISH
February 2021

Richard Kupper, Diana Goldstein, Isabella 
Mello, Eliza Escott, Francesca Mather 

January 2021
Linda Kinney, Jai Karan, Anne Kopec, Sue 
Espinoza, Richard Lower, Bernard Avila,      

Joe and Maxine Burns
December 2020

Laura Snerley, Patricia Campbell, Ruben 
and Susanna Romo, Katie Panattoni, Kenny 

Duckett
RSVP at:   www.jesuithighschool.org/pls21

  

This year Ash Wednesday falls on February 17th.

Livestream masses will be available at
8 am, 11:30 am, and 4:30 pm

Distribution of Ashes and Holy Communion follow
from 8:30-9:30 am, 12:00-1:00 pm, and 5:00-6:00 pm
in front of the Parish Office on Arden Way
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This year’s team of presenters for the This year’s team of presenters for the 
annual Novena of Grace includes: annual Novena of Grace includes: 

Fr. Mike Moynahan, S.J.Fr. Mike Moynahan, S.J.
Fr. Mike  is former pastor of St. Ignatius, 
Sacramento, and taught for many years 
at Gonzaga University. “When I pause 
and look back, I am blessed beyond 
measure.This fills me with gratitude for 
all of life’s experiences, challenges and 
friendships. This also fills me with a 
great desire to find good and hope in an 
imperfect world.” 

Michael CheneyMichael Cheney
Michael Cheney is Director of the Center 
for Ignatius Spirituality at St, Ignatius 
Parish, an experienced spiritual director, 
a retreat director, member of the Ignatian 
Formation Team for permanent deacons 
an their spouses, and a full time theology 
teacher at Jesuit High School. Michael 
has 38 years of teaching in both high 
school and university levels. 

Charlene Miller CardenasCharlene Miller Cardenas
Charlene is married and the mother 
of four children.  She recently retired 
from Jesuit High School after 18 years 
as a faculty member in the Theology 
Department.  During that time she also 

worked in the Jesuit Campus Ministry 
Department in the area of Liturgy and 
Worship.  Before Jesuit, Charlene was 
Director of Religious Education at St. 
Lawrence Parish, North Highlands. 

Father Tom Lucas, S.J.Father Tom Lucas, S.J.
Fr. Tom received his doctorate from the 
Graduate Theology Union in Berkeley 
after studies at Santa Clara, Fordham, 
and the Gregorian University, Rome.  He 
has served as University Professor of Art 
and Architecture at USF and rector of the 
Jesuit Community at Seattle University 
and communications director for the US 
Jesuit Conference. 

Fr. John McGarry, S. J.Fr. John McGarry, S. J.
Originally from Los Angeles, California, 
Fr. John is former Principal of Jesuit High 
School, and  now President. A member 
of the Society of Jesus for 37 years, 27 
years a priest, he is former provincial 
of the California Province. “My parents 
taught me by word and example.  Be 
grateful.  Be generous.”

Monica SmithMonica Smith
“I first learned from the Jesuits in my 
home parish and school, Gesu in Detroit, 
MI. I am a St Ignatius Parishioner, 

Eucharistic Minister, and Founder of the 
parish’s Coalition for Racial Equity. I am 
a social justice educator and activist and 
professional marketer

Maureen PryorMaureen Pryor
Maureen Pryor was raised in 
Carmichael, attending OLA and Loretto 
High School.  Her undergraduate degree 
is in religious studies from LMU and 
she earned an M.Ed. in Counseling, an 
M.A. in Theology and a doctoral degree 
in spirituality.  She taught high school 
theology and directed campus ministry 
prior to a 12-year term as Director of 
University Ministry at the University of 
San Francisco.  In 2001, she returned 
to Sacramento, teaching theology at 
Loretto High School and Jesuit High 
School

Annie Crew-RenzoAnnie Crew-Renzo
Wife and mother of three children, Anne 
Crew-Renzo serves as  Chair of the 
Theology Department at Jesuit High 
School. She enjoys running, reading, 
cooking and spending time with family 
and friends

Fr. Christopher Calderon, S.J.Fr. Christopher Calderon, S.J.
Fr. Chris currently serves as Dean of 
Students at Cristo Rey High School.
A California native, He attended Loyola 
High School in Los Angeles followed by 
USF before entering the Jesuits.  As an 
educator and a colleague, friend and 
family member, spiritual director and 
priest, Ignatian spirituality is a constant 
source of consolation that informs how 
he is and who he is.

For more information, For more information, 
see our homepage at www.
stignatiussac.org  or  click here
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Important update on Faith & Racial 
Equity program!

The Coalition for Racial Equity has rescheduled the 
Faith & Racial Equity program to begin Monday, March 
1st.  The 8-week session is presented through the 
lens of our Christian faith and the learning happens in 
moderated, small faith sharing groups.

Faith & Racial Equity: Exploring Power & Privilege 
encourages honest dialogue about power and 
privilege and how they contribute to racial disparities. 
It gives participants an opportunity to discern 
practical action toward working for racial equity. 

Sessions begin on Monday, March 1st
Monday evenings, each week from 6:30 pm-9:00 pm

For more information visit the Mission & Outreach 
page under the Ministries tab on the parish website. 
To register or ask questions about the program. 
Please send your email to:
cmocerin@gmail.com. Please include your name and 
phone number. 

You will receive a follow-up email to complete the 
registration process and provide log-in information. 
We look forward to you joining us for this 
transformative program.

INTO THE MIX/YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY
RACIAL EQUITY AND THE CATHOLIC CHURCH

Join us on February 18th at 7:00 pm. on the Sacramento Diocese YouTube channel to learn 
about how we as Catholics are called to address racial equity. We will be sitting down with 
Fr. Bart Landry, CSP and Rudy Dehaney, who will be talking with us about this important 
topic and sharing a signature drink with our viewers. Like the St. Ignatius Young Adult 
Ministry Facebook page to get notified when the event livestream link is created and catch 
a sneak peek at the signature drink recipe! If you have any questions or would like more 
information, please email Adam Sherwood-McGrew at amcgrew@stignatiussac.org.

The Annual Catholic Appeal 
is one way we can walk with others as Jesus asks 
us to do. Together as Catholics, we extend our hand 
to those who need help. We assist them beyond 
dire circumstances and help them to begin again, 
refreshed and renewed. As our communities overcome 
the paralyzing effects of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
let us accompany those in physical and emotional 
poverty. Each of our gifts, no matter the amount, really 
do make a difference in someone’s life. 

Please prayerfully consider what you can give this 
year. If you would like to learn more or donate online, 
visit the Mission & Outreach webpage located in the 
ministries tab on the parish website. You can also 
donate by visiting www.scd.org/acagive. Please 
be sure to select St. Ignatius Loyola Parish when 
donating. Thank you for your consideration.
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St. Vincent

de Paul 

Conference

St. Ignatius is in the process of establishing a St. 
Vincent de Paul Society conference at our parish. 
Members of the Society strive to grow spiritually by 
offering person to person service to those in need. 
Our next organizational meeting for committed 
members will be Monday, Feb 8th at 1:00 pm. If 
you are interested in being a founding member 
of the conference at St. Ignatius and would 
like to attend the organizational meeting, or if 
you simply want to find out more about what 
membership looks like, please email Adam                                                                                         
Sherwood-McGrew at amcgrew@stignatiussac.org. 

          
Join the Fun !     

One (1) winner at the end of 
each quarter of the Super Bowl 

$250 for Adult game, 
$100 (in gift cards) for kids game 

Plus a gift basket for           
the overall winner

ADULT Game: $50 per square
KIDS Game:   $25 per square

For details, Click on the Squares 
Game tile on our home page    

www.stignatiussac.org

SI  Super Bowl Squares

Last Chance: Sunday at 2:00 pm 
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Ruth A Rowlette, Inc
A Professional Law Corp.

Ruth A. Rowlette
Attorney at Law

Tax, Bankruptcy
& Estate Planning

916 649-3355
parishioner

333 University Ave. #200
ruth@rowletteinc.com

R RA

GLORIA KNOPKE 
DRE: 00465919

(916) 616-7858 
 gknopke@golyon.com

www.gknopke.com

40 Years of Experience, Knowledge, and Credibility 
Masters Club--25+ Years Presidential Award Holder

Brandt’s Painting
484-7877

Russell James Brandt - Owner
Since 1989 Lic. #652471

Quality Work • Free Estimates

BODY & FENDER SHOP
Complete Foreign & Domestic Repairs

1717 Stockton Blvd.    454-4433 

Donna Deterding & Associates
Senior Care Advisor & Patient Care Manager

Elderly family member in the hospital? Need help
navigating the senior health care continuum?

Questions about benefits, home health agencies,
hospice? Need someone to help manage the process,

& maintain your loved one’s dignity,
while you continue your daily activities?

Call Donna today for a free one hour consultation:
916-769-1184 or email: DTDeterding@gmail.com

For Sale:  
3 Prime Cemetery Plots

Calvary Cemetery
Contact Pierce Rooney

(916) 591-2335
therooneys2001@yahoo.com

Thomas M. Frame
Attorney at Law-Parishioner

Wills u Trusts u Probate
916.539.3196 • email: clanframe@msn.com

Free in-home consultations at your convenience

ABA DABA
RENTS

www.AbaDaba.com

4351 Auburn Blvd.
Sacramento, CA 95841

(916) 484-7368

Lawrence H. cassidy - President

COMMERCIAL  -  COLLECTIONS  -  WORLDWIDE

700 Leisure Lane, Sacramento, CA
916.929.7811 x larry@nccsinc.com

www.nccsinc.com

Northern
California
Collection
Service, Inc.

Since 1963

Catholic Funeral And Cremation Services

Caring Services With
Affordable Upfront Pricing

Family Owned & Operated

Matthew Strunk
Jesuit High School Alumnus

3rd Generation Funeral Director

916-481-1515
6201 Fair Oaks Blvd. • Carmichael, CA

mattstrunksvfc@gmail.com
www.sacramentofuneralandcremation.com

FD-924

Member of
MDRT

(Million Dollar
Round Table)

Greg Bronson, FICF, FSCP®

Field Agent
2126 Peaceful Garden Way • Rescue, CA 95672
Cell: 530.503.7473
License CA 0F25335 / NV 871142
greg.bronson@kofc.org
www.KnightGreg.com
Life, Disability and Long Term Care Insurances | Retirement and Legacy Planning

Morrow’s Tailor Shop
Alterations for
Men and Women
Reweaving
Leather Repair
568-7000

611 Monroe St. • Sacramento

Contact Kim Broyard to place an ad today! 
jbradley@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6322

Contact Kim Broyard to place an ad today! 
jbradley@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6322

THE LAW OFFICE OF
ANTHONY J. GARAFOLA

Revocable Trusts • Wills
Estate Planning

Health Care Directives
Powers of Attorney

Full Service Business & Civil Law Practice

916.481.7777
sacbusinesslaw.com

Complimentary
Consultations

916-481-9362
www.zellarsconcrete.com


